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A teacher brought balloons to 

school and asked the students to 

blow them all up and then told them 

all write their names on one of the 

balloons. He then told them that 

once they written their names on the 

balloons to toss them in the hallway 

whilst he would mix them up from 

one end to the other. 

“Now”, he said, “you have five 

minutes to find your own balloon 

with your name on it”.  The students 

ran around looking frantically but as 

time ran out, nobody had found       

their own balloon. 

Then the teacher told them to take the balloon closest to them 

and give it to the person who's name was on it and in less than 

two minutes everyone had their own balloon. 

"Balloons are like happiness! No one will find it looking for 

theirs only.  Instead, if everyone cares about each other they will 

find theirs as quickly as possible." 

We are all in this together 

Let's take care of each other 

We are all in this together! 
1) Clapham 2) Shefford 

3) Luton 4) Clifton 

5) Biggleswade 6) Henlow 

7) Bromham 8) Barton 

9) Ireland 10) Sharpenhoe 

11) Conduit Road 12) Old Warden 

13) Broom  

Out and About Bedfordshire 
ahtrns  → maths 
lignesh   → english 
nispahs  → spanish 
cnicees  → science 
yhitors  → history 
eogpyhrag   → geography 
rfnehc    → french 
yasLhpic catnioedu→ physical education 
ytongtecho  → technology 
rat   → art 
cusim              → music 
tearliture  → literature  
deirna situeds → media studies 
tappooryghh → photography 
gyisocool  → sociology 
cpoisiti  → politics 
ofod lothyecnog → food technology 
zishtiniepc  → citizenship 

LET’S GO BACK TO SCHOOL WORDSEARCH 

CROSSWORD 

SUDOKU 

WORD WHEEL 

The 9 letter word is: 
behaviour 

NUMBER TOWER 

From top to bottom: 

885, 447, 438, 225, 222, 216, 106, 119, 103, 

113, 43, 63, 56, 47, 66, 15, 28, 35, 21, 26, 40, 

4, 11, 17, 18, 3, 23, 17 



If you have your feedback 
regarding “Connected”.  

Stuart Grant 
01234 212919 or 07720260213 

se.grant@btinternet.com 
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For every day during the past month a friend has sent me a joke, 

often in picture form.  It has always brought a smile to my face. 
Charlie Chaplin lived 88 years. 

     He left us 4 statement 

1 Nothing is forever in this  

     world, even our problems. 

2 I love to walk in the rain 

     because no one can see my tears. 

3 The most lost day in life is 

      the day we don't laugh. 

4 Six of the best doctors in the  

      world: 
    1. Sun  2. Rest 3. Exercise      
    4. Diet 5. Self-respect  6. Friends 

Keep them in all stages of your life and 

enjoy a healthy life... 
If you see the moon, you will see the beauty of God... 
If you see the sun, you will see the power of God... 
If you see a mirror, you will see God's best creation. 
   So believe it. 
We are all tourists, God is our travel agent who has 
already defined our routes, bookings and directions...  
     Trust him and enjoy life. 

Life is just a journey! 
So live today 

Tomorrow may not be. 
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Aw, tak' yersel' back tae thae days when ye sat in 
front o' the fire, yer Granny wi' her knittin' oan her 
knee. She may huv bin the talk o'the steamie but 
och, she wis awfy guid at her knittin'. As ye sat 
there a' wairm an' toasty, watchin' the flames in 
the fire an' listenin' tae the click-clack-click-clack 
o' the knittin' needles, ye kent thit she'd a'ways be 
in time, a'ways steady. If she drapped a stitch, she 
jist kept the heid an' picked it up agin. Nae fuss, 
nae bother, nae probs. Yer Granny kent whit she 
wis daein'. O'er the years, yer Granny's haunds 
turned tangled yarns intae braw patterned clathes 
tae keep ye wairm in the 

cauld dark o' winter. 
Her haunds kept wurkin' 
strong an' steady, until ivry 
job wis done, movin'on tae 
the next. Like yer mind, ye 
can develop a steady 
persistence, takin' oan ivry 
job, nae matter how tangled 
it looks. Like yer Granny's 
knittin', the bonniest pat-
terns can come frae the most tangled o' yarns. 
Granny wis niver wrang. Keep the heid. keep at it! 
 

HEID WURK  -  GRANNY’S KNITTIN’ 

Surprisingly I did received one favourable comment regarding 

“The Wee Book o’ Scottish Mindfooness”  - so here’s another chapter 

as did fictional characters like: Zorro 
and the Lone Ranger, for different 
reasons. Similarly most of us, for 
various reasons, good and bad, wear 
figurative masks at times. 

The mother smiling to support her child when her heart is 
breaking; the unrequited lover smiling to hide the hurt he feels; 
the boy pretending to share the joke aimed at him; the teenager 
adopting rebellious habits to in approval from her peers. 
Despite the mask, actual or imaginary, a look into their eyes 
will often reveal their real emotions. 
 

Paul when writing to the Church in Corinth writes about 
deceitful people dishonestly masquerading as followers of 
Jesus, said this:  (copied from The Message Translations of the Bible) 
 

They're a sorry bunch - pseudo-apostles, lying preachers, 
crooked workers -posing as Christ's agents but sham to the 
core. And no wonder! Satan does it all the time, dressing up as 
a beautiful angel of light. So it shouldn't surprise us when his 
servants masquerade as servants of God. (2 Corinthians 11:12-15) 
 

The good news for us is that we need no longer pretend in 
front of God. When we sense and understand his genuine love 
and forgiveness, and his astounding mercy and grace, we can 
take off our masks and be real with him. 

Masks - protect yourself !!! (Cont’d) 
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WORDSEARCH - “Africa” 
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 Masks - protect yourself !!! 
 

Ever since we became of the Caronavirus, I have seen so many 
people wearing face masks, which is fantastic, as they are protect-
ing themselves, and others from 
being infected with this dreadful 
virus. 
I managed to purchase a supply 
of some masks for my wife and I 
to wear when we are outside 
walking the dog, going shopping, or just being in the vicinity of 
other people.  I don’t get on with them - my glasses steam up  and 
I find them uncomfortable. So I decided to look for a mask that 
would suit me better.  I leave you to choose…….. 

If the reason for wearing a mask was 
for having fun then, possible one of  

 
these might be suitable.    
I decided to look for a bit 
of history regarding masks, 
and very soon I realised 
that the main reason was to 
hide the person’s identity 
and not worn for fun.  For 
example: Dick Turpin 
wanted to hide his identity 
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Sudoku 
Two years ago my wife and I spent a week at Stirling, taking the opportunity 
to visit family in Scotland,  and to enjoy the beautiful fresh air and scenery.  
We stayed at Stirling University, the fact that they rent out the student’s 
accommodation during the holiday time.   As we walked out of the University 
ground, we could see the famous Wallace Monument and the Ochills.  The 
beautiful hills and mountains my thoughts went to the song which we sing at 
church. Just look at the words. 
 

Both my wife and I did a lot of walking during that holiday, and certainly felt 
refreshed because of it. Certainly the health benefits of walking are 
substantial, especially as we get older. A brisk walk on a daily basis increases 
our cardiovascular and heart and lung fitness. It leads to a reduced risk of 
heart disease and stroke. In fact the NHS website tells me that if we walk for 
most days of the week for at least 30 minutes we can expect to burn-off 2,000
- 3,000 calories in total for the week! Now I walk at least 30 minutes a day, 
having a dog, a West Highland Terrier, the trouble is that he has short legs, 
and likes to stop at every lamppost and tree wherever I take him. 
Of course in these current times a short daily walk is one of the very few 
things we can do! I’ve noticed for myself that when my wife and I go 
walking in our neighbourhood at the moment then usually we say hello as we 
pass them moving in opposite directions.            (Continued on next page) 

Walking with . . . . 

2 Eyes may scan the dizzy height 
And human feet stand on it; 
Only faith, in mystic flight, 
Can see the realms beyond it. 
Steeper than the mountains of time, 
Higher than the loftiest climb, 
O'er the hills I lift my eyes; 
From thence my help is coming. 

3 To the hills I'll turn again, 
Away from earthly slumber, 
Thereto gain the topmost plain; 
May naught my way encumber. 
On the highest summit I'll stand, 
There to view the long-promised land; 
Though my eyes look to the skies, 
I lift my heart to Heaven. 

TO the hills I lift my eyes, 
The distant hills before me; 
Hills that rise to reach the skies 
And spread their glory o'er me. 
Planted by omnipotent hand, 
By divine appointment they stand, 
To the hills I lift my eyes, 
The beckoning hills before me. 

10 Fun Facts 
  1.   You can’t see your ears  
        without a mirror 
  2.   You can’t count your hair 
  3.   You can’t breathe through  
        your nose, with your  
        tongue out 
  4.   You’ve just tried No 3 
  6.   When you did No 3, 
        you realised that it is  
        possible, only you look  
        like a dog 
  7.   You are smiling right now,  
        because you were fooled 
  8.   You skipped No 5 
  9.   You just checked to see if  
        there is No 5 
10.   Share this with your  
        friends so they can have  
        some fun too 

   Have a fantastic 
day !!!! 

Number Tower 

Fill the empty bricks in this number 
tower in order to complete the puzzle.  
Each brick is the sum of the two bricks 

directly below it.  You can complete 
the number tower just through maths  -  

no guessing should be required 

See how many words of three or more 
letters you can make from the letters in 
the word wheel below. Each word must 
use the centre letter, and no plurals or 

proper nouns are allowed. Also, can you 
find the nine letter word that uses every 

letter in the word wheel once? 

W
o
r
d
 W

h
e
e
l 
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If the person we meet is wearing headphones and listening to music, it is 
better to exchange a  nod at them. It is possible to have a lot of human in-
teraction while walking on the path, without really getting to know any-
one. Often you will see two people walking together. They talk together, 
match each other’s pace, and enjoy each other’s company. They are more 
than mere acquaintances who happen to be on the same path. 
The first LP record that I bought with my pocket money was The Student 
Prince.  The music from this film and record that became special to me 
even at that young age, sung by Mario Lanza was, “I’ll Walk with God”.   
 

I'll Walk with God from this day on, his helping hand I'll lean upon 
This is my prayer, my humble plea, may the Lord be ever with me 
His hand will guide my throne and rod, and I'll never walk alone 

While I walk with God” 
 

When God calls us to walk with him, he is looking for something more 
than a mere friendly greeting as we meet him on the path. It is possible to 
recognise God as someone we admire as we meet him (often) on the path 
of life, but he wants more for each one of us. God wants us to match his 
steps, converse with him, and take time to get to know him more fully. 
But, what does it mean to walk with God? First, it means that we are 
moving the way God is going. God is forever moving in human history.  
Walking with God speaks of a commonality, a communion, an easy, con-
versational “walk” with our God on the road of life. It often involves be-
ing honest with our divine walking companion. Hurt feelings must be dis-
cussed, misunderstandings spelt out. This walking fellowship means 
warmth of understanding and an interest in the thoughts and feelings of 
another. When we walk together with God we experience that constant 
‘to and fro’ of continually conversing with him and growing closer to him.  
However, to be realistic this means that we should remember that walking 
in God’s ways may lead us through painful valleys, not always on the 
mountain tops. However, his grace is always with us to strengthen our 
faith and bring encouragement and comfort. 
The Rev. Dr Billy Graham when at the end of  his service would share this 
prayer in conclusion and I share it for you today wherever your daily walk 
takes you:  

“Dear Lord, I want to walk with you, talk with you, 
listen to you, hear your heart, 

and participate in your activities in this momentous day. 
Teach me. Lord, to walk with you”  

 

Walking with . . . .(Continued) Let’s Go Back To School 
Can you unscramble these school subjects  
 

ahtms   → ................................ 
lignesh    → ................................ 
nispahs   → ................................ 
cnicees   → ................................ 
yhitors   → ................................ 
Eogpyhr    → ................................ 
rfnehc    → …...……………..…….. 
yaslhpic catnioedu   → ………....................... 
ytongtecho  → ………....................... 
rat    → ………………..,........... 
cusim   → ………..……………...... 
tearliture   → ………....................... 
deima situeds  → ………........................ 
tappooryghh  → …………….……..…….. 
gyisocool   → …………..………..……. 
cpoislti   → ……………………….... 
ofod lothyecnog  → …………………………. 
zishtiniepc  → …………………………. 

Out and About Bedfordshire Quiz 
Cryptic Clues 

1) Applause for the pig  
2) A cook crossing a shallow 

  stream    
3) A very heavy toilet   
4) Isambard Kingdom Brunel 

  didn’t build here 
5) Fictious WWII walking in 

  the sea 
6) A chicken on the underground 
7) Birmingham bacon 
8) Friend of Jock and Snowy’s 

  - Dick the Spy 
9) You won’t find shamrock here 
10) Gardiner preparing for spring 
11) Two prisoners singing here 
12) Aged prison governor 
13) Used to clean floor 

1  

2  

3  

4  

5  

6  

7  

8  

9  

10  

11  

12  

13  

And you say  

GOD CAN’T USE YOU 
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Crossword Let the Sunshine in! (Cont’d) 
 
SAFETY IN THE SUN 
Whilst the sun can benefit our health through the absorption of vitamin D, 
long-term exposure can harm our skin increasing the risk of skin cancers. 
Here are some SMART tips to guard against damage to our skin. 

          Spend time in the shade between 11 am and 3 pm. 

         Make sure you never burn. 

         Aim to cover up with a T-shirt. 

         Remember to take extra care with children. 

         Then use at least factor 15+ sunscreen. 

READING and THOUGHT - Matthew 5:44-45 (NIV) 
'But I tell you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, that 
you maybe children of your Father in heaven. He causes his sun to rise on 
the evil and the good, and sends rain on the righteous and the unrighteous.'  

Very often the second part of this reading is quoted by people: 'God causes 

the sun to shine on the righteous and the unrighteous.' God makes the sun 

shine on those who declare that they are God's people and on those that 

don't. This truth reminds us that God doesn't have favourites. No matter who 

we are, God blesses us alike. God is generous and caring towards all. 

The verse prior to this challenges us to mirror God's attitudes, to love those 

who love us and those that don't, to treat those who mistreat us in the same 

way as we would those who treat us well. This is quite some challenge, 

especially in the world today where respect for all people is not always high 

on the agenda. 

For a moment, think about those people in your life that it might be hard to 

love. Think about people who may have offended you or who have hurt you. 

How easy is it to treat them as you would a treat a friend? 

Just take a moment and pray that God will help us to be like him in terms of 

loving all people equally, even when we feel they don't deserve our love. It 

may take time, but God can and will eventually give us the grace to do so. 

A BLESSING FOR YOU ALL 

“The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his face shine 

upon you and be gracious to you. The Lord turn his face towards 

you and give you peace.”  

Numbers :24-26. (NIV) 
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 Another recipe from the same book (see below) and 

again very simple. This one suitable as a vegetarian meal. 

8 

Tagliatelle with Vegetable Ribbons 

Narrow strips of courgette and carrot mingle well with tagliatelle to 
resemble coloured pasta.  Serve as a side dish, or sprinkle with freshly 
grated Parmesan cheese for a light appetizer or vegetarian main course.  
Garlic flavoured olive is used in this dish  -  flavoured oils such as 
rosemary, chilli or basil are widely available and are a quick way of 
adding flavour to pasta 

1. With a vegetable peeler, cut the courgettes and carrots into long 

thin ribbons.  Bring a large pan of salted water to the boil, then 

add the courgette and carrot ribbons. Bring the water back to the 

boil and boil for 30 seconds, then drain and set aside. 

2. Cook the tagliatelle according to the instructions on the packet.  

Drain the pasta and return it to the pan.  Add the vegetable rib-

bons, garlic flavoured oil and seasoning and toss over a medium to 

high heat until the pasta and vegetables are glistening with oil.  

Serve the pasta immediately. 

    Serves Two 

1 Large Courgette  125g/4.5oz Tagliatelle 
1 Large Carrot   30ml/2tbsp Garlic Flavoured Oil 
   Salt and Ground Black Pepper  

LET THE SUNSHINE IN! 

Hopefully as the month of June approaches we will have 

plenty of sunshine in the United Kingdom. The sun 

often produces an improved mood in people; but the sun 

is important to us in other ways. 

SUNSHINE HEALTH BENEFITS TO US 
Vitamins and minerals are important to us because on a daily basis they are 

needed in order for our bodies to perform hundreds of essential roles.   

n order to keep a body healthy we are in need of at least 30 vitamins and 

minerals. Our brains and our immune system are boosted by them. Our 

bodies need them to produce skin, muscle, bone and blood. Ideally the right 

balance of these elements is absorbed through food. But one vitamin that we 

all need is vitamin D, and we get most of this from exposure to sunlight. 

We need vitamin D to help our bodies absorb calcium and phosphorous from 

our diet, both of which are important for healthy bones and teeth. Vitamin D 

is also found in some foods including oily fish such as salmon, mackerel and 

sardines as well as meat and eggs. It is also added to some foods such as 

breakfast cereals, soya and dairy products, powdered milk and fat spreads. 

Between November and April our bodies aren't able to make vitamin D from 

sunlight as in our latitude there isn't enough ultraviolet B radiation, and so we 

rely on getting the vitamin D from our body's store and food sources. But 

now that the winter is truly past, we should make the most of getting out of 

doors and safely absorbing the goodness from the sun! (Difficult during this 

“Lockdown” situation). The National Institute of Health reports that 10 to 15 

minutes of sunlight allows adequate time for vitamin D synthesis to occur. 


